
Enslaved by our new neighbours

The house next door had been empty for some while so my wife Elizabeth and I 
were glad when a sold sign appeared and looked forward to meeting our new 
neighbours. We live in a modest quiet neighbourhood, its semi rural and as the road 
is a loop we do not get much traffic other than the other people living on the small 
estate.
Martha and Jim moved in one wet weekend and we offered to help them,  they were 
a nice mature mid fifties couple and as they had a lot of unpacking to do and the 
fridge and cooker were not being delivered until the next day, we invited them for a 
meal that night which they gladly accepted.
Over the course of the evening we got to know them, they had moved from Jamaica 
thirty odd years ago and Jim worked in security dealing with CCTV and Martha was 
a school cleaner.
Martha seemed a bit bossy in the kitchen insisting on helping my wife prepare the 
meal but we all got on really well.
All went well for a few months, we became really good friends, Martha was a 
dominant character, Jim was fairly laid back about most things so one afternoon 
when I was early back from work I was not surprised when Jim called round. 
He had a bag from which he produced a DVD disc and said he had finally caught his 
wife fooling around.
I was shocked and offered to do anything to help if I could but he did not seem that 
upset, I got us a couple of beers and he said lets watch her.
I wasn’t sure about that but he insisted that it would be ok.
I put the disc in the player and we sat down to watch. Jim explained he had set 
movement triggered cameras around the house and this is what he had managed to 
capture.
I was reluctant to watch once Jim had told me what was on the disc but by the time i 
had straightened up and put the remote on the coffee table the disc was already 
playing.
The film showed Martha standing in the living room, her breasts exposed wearing a 
large long skirt, you could see two white legs protruding from under the dress and 
there was obviously someone under the dress with their face in her crotch., the next 
clip showed her sitting on the chair, still with the dress over her lovers head playing 
with her breasts as her lover was licking her pussy, you could see more of the 
mystery person this time and there was no mistaking it was a woman, her bottom 
was red as if it had been spanked and there was a big black butt plug stuck up her 
ass.
Jim paused the film, “Turns you on doesn’t it” he said,
“Yes” I replied “sorry”.
“Thats ok, I love a bit of lesbian action, feel free to rub yourself, I did the first time I 
watched it” he said
I was embarrassed although my erection must have been obvious. Reluctantly at 
first I began to rub myself through my pants but soon on his suggestion we both 
undid our pants and slid them down.
He restarted the film and we continued watching, I was soon stroking myself without 
worrying about Jim, I sneaked a couple of glances at his cock, it was bigger than 
mine and just as hard as his black hand moved up and down the shaft exposing the 
big pink head. I imagined it sliding in and out of my wife’s pussy leaving strings of 
cum behind it, the thought just turned me on even more.



The camera moved position as Martha undid her dress we were looking down from 
behind her head, she kept one hand on the back of her lovers head as she undid her 
dress until she was naked then she put both hands on her lovers head and pulled 
her face tighter into her pussy, grinding herself against the white womans’ face.
The tempo of my strokes increased as Martha clearly dominated the white woman, 
she stood up again and walked forward forcing the white woman back onto the floor 
her legs wide open showing her hairy pussy and the flat end of the plug in her ass. 
Martha sank down onto her knees straddling the helpless white womans head, she 
reached behind her with one hand and began rubbing the white woman pussy. 
Whoever it was enjoyed the attention and was soon writhing on the floor as she 
licked Martha.
Things began to look familiar as the body of her lover was exposed, I was sure it 
couldn’t be Elizabeth but the thought of my wife being dominated by a middle aged 
portly black woman had me more tuned on than ever. I reached for the tissues as I 
could feel my balls tightening, just as Martha got up exposing my wife lying naked on 
her floor I shot my load into the tissue.

“Enjoyed that didn’t you” Jims voice brought me back to reality, “looks like Martha 
has made a slave of your pretty wife”
I looked at him, he was still stroking his big black cock.
“How?” I asked
“Martha likes a white face in her cunt” he replied “and you know Martha, always gets 
what she wants”
“Now how about helping me cum?” he asked, “I like my balls licked as I wank, how 
about it Steve, want to join your wife as a sex slave?”
“I could put the film on the internet if it would help make up your mind” he added with 
a smile
I was still in a state of shock, the film was showing my wife bending over in front of 
the camera and pulling her bright red butt cheeks apart to show the plug in her ass 
while telling Martha that she would be her submissive little pussy slave forever. I was 
so horny I just slipped of the sofa and turned to kneel before Jim.
Jim lifted his legs so they rested on my shoulders and with his free hand guided my 
head into his hairy crotch. His balls filled my view and I pushed out my tongue and 
began to lick and kiss them as he tossed himself off. 
He encouraged me saying how well I was doing and getting me to suck each ball 
into my mouth in turn, his bushy pubes rubbed on my face and the smell of his crotch 
filled my nose.
I felt them tighten as he began to cum and as I looked up he rubbed his cum covered 
cock across my face.
“How about it then? want to be my bitch, you can join your wife and enjoy it or watch 
as she moves in with us” he asked, “You might even get to watch me fuck your wife, 
if Martha will let me, she’s quite possessive you know”
I thought for a moment his cock right in front of my face, I was horny as hell, his cock 
was mesmerising, the taste of his balls in my mouth. I wasn’t gay but I had enjoyed 
what had just happened and part of me wanted more, then there was my wife as 
Martha’s sex slave.
“Ok” I said, “what do I have to do”
“you can start by licking up all this cum slave” Jim ordered stretching himself out, his 
cum was sprayed across his belly and in his thick black pubic hair. I began to lick 
and suck his thick white seed, the taste was not unpleasant and I felt my cock getting 



hard as I degraded myself cleaning my neighbours crotch.
“You will be my cock sucking bitch” he continued as I slurped his cum of his belly, “I 
expect you to shave all your body hair off except for a nice pussy shaped V above 
your little white dick so you can be oiled, I like a smooth white slave. You will do 
whatever I say no matter how humiliating, you will always address me as Sir, do you 
understand?”
“Yes Sir” I burbled, my mouth full of cum.
“Now I want you to stand before me and jack off while you look at my cock” he 
ordered.
I stood up, my hard cock sticking straight up, I began to rub it staring down at his 
semi hard cock curving across his leg and his big hairy balls hanging between his 
thick black legs.
“Do you want to see the whole film of your wife’s submission?” he asked
“Yes please sir” I replied meekly
He returned to the menu on the disc and pressed play
“keep rubbing your dick slave and watch, you don’t have a cock just a white dick, you 
will always call it your ‘lil’dicky’ when you refer to it understand slave” he said, I 
nodded in acceptance of his instructions and terms
The film started in their kitchen, my wife and Martha were having a cup of coffee 
together, Jim turned up the volume, Martha was telling my wife about work and how 
she was sure a co-worker kept staring at her crotch. My wife was obviously a little 
embarrassed by this but Martha pressed on asking her if she ever stared at womens’ 
crotches especially black women, and did she ever wonder what a black pussy 
looked like?
My wife was stammering her denials and got up to leave but Martha grabbed her and 
had her over her knee spanking her, my wife was crying for her to stop but Martha 
kept asking if she had ever wondered what a black womans pussy looked like. The 
spanking continued, her skirt was raised exposing her panties which Martha pulled 
tight into her ass exposing more cheek to spank until my wife was forced to admit 
that she did wonder what a black womans pussy looked like.
Martha then made my wife strip naked before making her bend over the table while 
she inserted a big black butt plug. 
I was still rubbing my cock as I watched the events unfold, my wife naked and 
plugged being forced to kneel in front of Martha as she lifted her dress, Martha had 
no underwear on and her bushy black pussy was right in front of my wife’s face.
“Right sugar” she said “like what you see?”
Before my wife could answer she grabbed her head and forced her face into her 
bush.
“Lick it sugar” she yelled “Jim ain’t to keen on lickin’ pussy so I need a willing slave to 
do it for me!”
“Mmmmfff” my wife replied, her face held in Martha’s hairy crotch.
Jim stopped the disc. “Right slave” he said “come over here on all fours and face the 
television”
I stopped rubbing my cock and did as he asked, I heard him rustling in the bag then 
something cold and wet touched my anus as he applied some lube.
“Don’t look round slave, just plugging your ass so you know who’s boss” he said
I felt the cold hard end of the plug as he eased it against my tight pucker, working it 
in with the cold lube he had suited onto my ass. I had never had anything pushed up 
my bottom before and I felt strange as the plug pushed against my bum hole.
“relax slave” he ordered “it’ll soon be in”



One quick push, I gasped and it was in, next I heard what sounded like a bicycle 
pump and I began to feel it expand inside me, I began to jiggle a bit trying to keep it 
in a comfortable position but Jim kept on making it expand.
“There” he said as he stopped inflating the plug, “just seal the valve and you can 
show me how you can mince up and down with a hard cock and a plug in your ass”
I struggled onto my feet, the plug filling my insides felt both strange and rather 
pleasurable. I began to walk up and down, Jim kept ordering me to swing my hips 
and put my hands on my hips, my lil’ dicky sticking embarrassingly up in the air 
harder than ever bounced and swung as I humiliated myself in front of my neighbour.
I had my back to the closed sitting room door when I heard the front door shut and 
Martha’s voice as she entered the room.
“Jim” she called “you in here” followed by “My what a cute little slave you have lover” 
as she stood watching me prance up and down, she reached down and took hold of 
my erect dick, “Oooh” she said, “pleased to see me or are you all hot for Jim’s lovely 
big cock, now turn and bend over so I can see your plug!”
I blushed bright red as I turned and bent over to show my bottom to Martha, she 
came and stood by my side and then slapped my bare bottom with both hands, I 
jumped forward with the force, the pain  adding to my humiliation.
Martha went and sat down next to Jim and I was told to carry on prancing up and 
down. I wanted to rub my sore bottom but had to keep both hands on my hips and 
wiggle my bottom as I minced about the living room, my hard dick swaying from side 
to side.
I knew my wife would be back soon and guessed that they were waiting for her to 
come in and find me prancing about. Sure enough I heard the front door open and 
close. 
My wife came through the living room door as I was prancing back toward Jim and 
Martha.
“Get your clothes off now slave” Martha barked
As i turned to start another run down the room I saw my wife hurriedly undressing, as 
soon as she was naked we were both made to stand in front of Jim and Martha.
Martha addressed my wife “Is your plug still in place slave?” she asked
“Yes Mistress” my wife replied quietly her face flushed with embarrassment.
“This is what will happen from now on” she continued “You and your husband are 
now our sex slaves, your husband will service Jim’s cock while you service my cunt, 
Jim has explained to your husband how you are to make yourselves presentable but 
for now both of you can get on your knees and serve your new masters, NOW 
slaves!”
We got down and crawled over to them, my wife knelt between Martha’s open legs 
and I did the same for Jim. Martha reached forward and pulled my wife’s head 
forward into her cunt, Jim pulled my head into his crotch with one hand while holding 
his cock to my mouth with the other.
My wife began licking Martha to orgasm as I struggled with Jim’s cock, he preferred 
me to lick it like a lolly pop sliding my tongue across the bulbous pink head and down 
to his balls, it was degrading being watched by my wife and Martha as Jim forced his 
cock in and out of my mouth, rubbing round my lips like a lipstick as he jerked 
himself into my mouth.
Martha decided it was time to leave us to shave as instructed and to make sure our 
asses were cleaned before reporting to their house for more duties later that 
evening.
We showered and shaved as instructed, my wife asked how I had come to be Jims 



slave, I told her about the film of her with Martha, she looked down blushing, “sorry 
honey” she said. I assured her it was ok, and that I was enjoying it as she obviously 
was, we agreed that we would stay together and serve as our neighbours slaves.
We went round at the appointed time and stripped off before our neighbours. Martha 
and Jim looked approvingly at our smooth bodies and identical Vee of pubis hair, my 
cock was stiff as we were inspected.
We stood before them as they sat on the settee, Martha ordered us to get on all 
fours, me behind my wife, I could see her pussy glistening with moisture as she 
positioned herself in front of me.
“Now lick your wives asshole” Martha ordered, I moved forward and pushed my 
tongue in-between her cheeks, probing her anus with my tongue. My wife obviously 
enjoyed this and started panting and pushing back against me. “See how 
pleasurable it is” Martha observed, “now you will know how I feel when you do it for 
me later on this evening won’t you slave?”
“Yes Mistress” my wife gasped
“Now we need to take the fire out of your husbands little dickie, can’t have that 
poking out all over the place can we” She continued, “Ever been fucked in your ass 
before slave?”
“No Mistress, I haven’t” my wife answered
“Well slave, we are going to watch you as your husband fucks your ass slave much 
like I will later, only my plastic cock is much, much bigger ha ha!” she laughed
“Now Steve mount your wife and push your little dicky into her ass”
“Please mistress, not in my ass, please” begged my wife
“Silence slave!” Martha shouted and walked over and stood over my wife, she bent 
down and held her cheeks apart, Jim moved closer and squirted some lube on her 
virgin asshole and then rubbed the end of my little dicky against the tight ridged 
pucker of her lovely pink anus. 
“You have been shown how much pleasure your tongue will bring to my ass, now 
you will know how much pleasure your husbands ass will bring to his masters cock!” 
she 
“Now slave put your little dicky to her tight little asshole” she ordered
I shuffled up to her bottom, and pointed my little dicky at her hole. Jim joined me 
kneeling at my side. “I’ll do it Martha, just to make sure it goes in” he laughed
Jim pushed the head of my cock into my wife’s bottom then reaching round behind 
me placed his hand on my bottom and pushed, my wife gasped as my cock was 
forced into her virgin anus.
Her protests gave way to moans as my little dicky slid in
Martha started encouraging me ”in, out, in, out” she called, “faster slave, fuck your 
wife up her ass, in, out, in, out, squirt your cum inside her, cum for your masters!”
Jim had forced one of his fingers into my bottom and was using it to control my 
thrusts. 
It did not take long for me to start jerking as my cum began to force its way up my 
little dicky erupting inside my wife’s anus.
Martha laughed out loud, “Good slaves, little white slaves never last long, no 
stamina, your wife will get used to something much bigger and for a lot longer in 
there very soon”
I blushed as my shrivelled dicky slipped out of my wife, Martha had her plug ready 
and as my dicky flopped out, limp and covered in cum and lube she pushed the plug 
straight into my wives gaping hole before it could relax and began inflating it to seal 
her up.



Jim produced a metal cage with a ring. “Put this ring over your dicky and tiny balls 
slave” he ordered, with the ring in place he slid the cage over my dicky and as it 
engaged with the pins on the ring he put a padlock through the top ring and snapped 
it shut.
“No more little stiffy’s for you slave” he laughed, “you will have to beg to make a 
cummy from now on”
Martha produced a pair of collars which she fastened round our necks. 
“Now slaves whenever you are commanded to appear before us, you will be naked, 
plugged, collared and in your case Steve, caged, do you understand?”
“yes Mistress” we both answered almost in unison.
Martha took my wife to their bedroom, she crawled behind her mistress like a 
submissive puppy, “Time to lick my pussy slave, I’m all hot after watching you 
fucked” she said
Jim ordered me upstairs to the spare room, making me crawl in front of him like his 
bitch so he could see my plugged hole and caged dicky dangling between my legs. 
Once in the bedroom Jim made me kneel and kiss his balls as he rubbed his hard 
black cock.
“You’re going to lick my ass slave, always wanted a soft white slave tongue on my 
ass hole” he said as I kissed his hairy sack. He turned round placing his hands on 
the bedstead so his ass was in my face.
“Push your face right in there bitch” he ordered.
I reached up parting his buttocks with my hands, my nose pushing into his hairy ass 
crack, the hair tickled my nose and lips as I tentatively pushed my face deeper 
between his legs, my tongue extended searching for his anus. I could hear muffled 
groans from the next room where my wife was obviously pleasuring Martha’s pussy 
with her tongue.
I began to lick Jim’s ass, running my tongue across his tight anus, probing it with the 
tip and circling around it.
He took my right hand off his buttock and moved it round to his cock, I understood 
and took hold of his thick hard cock and began to gently wank him as I licked his ass.
“MMMmm thats good Bitch!” he murmured,”Play that trombone, oh shit thats good, 
gonna have to let your wifey see you doin’ this, see what a little faggot you’ve 
become”
“Mmmm yes master” came my muffled reply, my poor cock straining in its cage as I 
imagined the scene.
He pulled my left hand round and put it against his big heavy balls, he then reached 
round and placed a hand on my head guiding my deeper between his butt cheeks  
as I knelt there licking his anus rubbing his balls and wanking his cock.
After licking Jims ass for what seemed like an age, he stopped my hand from 
walking him and as he straightened up he turned round so my face was level with his 
big hard cock.
“Lick them big black balls” he murmered
I needed no encouragement and set about kissing and licking his hairy black 
scrotum, sucking each ball into my mouth in turn
“Bet your wife has her face in Martha’s butt crack now, her little pink tongue tracing 
ol’Marthas tight little ass hole, eh slave?” he sniggered
“Yes master” I replied as I pressed my nose to the base of his erect penis and 
opened my mouth wide enough to get both his heavy balls across the opening and 
flick my tongue across them.



to be continued….
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